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                     Soille San Diego Hebrew Day School 
Paula Tannen Preschool 

Ecember 4, 2015                                                     Parsha Vayeshev 
22 Kislev 5776                                    Light Candles 4:26 pm  

Thank You! 

Thank you to everyone who 

contributed on Giving 

Tuesday to Soille Hebrew 

Day School Safety and 

Security.  At the end of 

Giving Tuesday, 65 of you 

contributed a total of 

$33,000!   

We especially want to 

acknowledge our matching 

donors whose commitment 

and leadership gifts became 

the impetus for raising funds 

and awareness for school 

safety. If you didn’t yet have 

a chance to donate, the 

Safety and Security Fund is 

still open for donations.  

Contact Joyce Arovas, 

jarovas@hebrewday.org or 

858-279-3300, x 107. 

Alumni Leaders In the Spotlight 
      Our mission is to prepare every boy and girl to live successful, meaningful Jewish lives 
in the 21st Century.  Being an inclusive school means that our graduates head out into the 
world on many different paths.  Yet, each carries within themselves refined good          
character, deeply held Jewish values, and in-depth Torah knowledge. 
      Here are four current examples: 

~Naomi Maisel (HDS Class of 2008) is shown above with fellow Emory University 
students in Paris, participating in the U.N. Global Climate Change Conference. 
~Efriam Leibman (HDS Class of 2009) has just entered the IDF as a Lone Soldier. 
~Daniel Krasner (HDS Class of 2011) has become a leader of the Hands Up Food 
Pantry program. 
~Nadav  Kempinski (Class of 2012), Chloe Dahan and Jamie Zimmerman               
(Class of 2014) have been selected as program officers for the Jewish Teen               
Foundation Board, formed at Jewish Community Foundation. 

      We are proud of the leadership and confidence these young men and women are              
showing.  We take great pride in the Reuben Klamer ‘Game of Life’ Youth Leadership           
Program which is so important a part of Hebrew Day School’s student culture.  

3630 Afton Road · San Diego, CA  92123 · 858-279-3300        
www.hebrewday.org 
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 Calendar of Events 

Headmaster: Rabbi Simcha Weiser 

rabbiweiser@hebrewday.org 
 

Principal:  Rabbi Meir Cohen 

rabbicohen@hebrewday.org  
 

Director of School Administration:  

Estelle Workman 

eworkman@hebrewday.org 
 

Director of Admissions:  

Beth Licha 

blicha@hebrewday.org  

Dean of Students:  

Giovanna Reinking 

giovanna.reinking@hebrewday.org  
 

Preschool Director: Rachel Eden 

rachel.eden@hebrewday.org 
 

Business Manager: Klara Lapp 

klapp@hebrewday.org 
 

Director of Development:  

Joyce Arovas 

jarovas@hebrewday.org 

President: 

Geoffrey Berg 

 

Members at Large: 

Eilene Cummins Paul Datnow 

Moises Eilemberg Iliana Glovinsky 

Allen Gruber  Gavin Horn 

Yonina Kaplan  Michael Leeman 

Philip Silverman Marilyn Williams 

Marcia Wollner  Missy Wrotslavsky 

Brian Zimmerman 

Our Administrative Team:            Board of Directors:       

               December 

December 7-8, 2015 
Last two days of Book Fair 
 
December 7, 2015 
Deadline for Chanukah Art Contest 
First Grade Chanukah Arts & Crafts Party 8:30 am 
 
December 8, 2015 
Women’s Tehilim Group @ Soille 8:15 am 
 
December 9, 2015 
Preschool Chanukah Presentation 9 am 
K-5 grade 1 pm dismissal 
Chanukah Extravaganza @ Congregation Beth El 5:45 pm 
 
December 11, 2015 
4th grade trip to Seacrest 
 
December 14, 2015 
Rosh Chodesh Tevet Assembly 2:30 pm 

December 16, 2015 
Healthy Peer Relationships Workshops 
3rd & 4th grade parents 8:15 am 
3rd grade 9 am 
4th grade 10:15 am 
 
December 21-31/Jan. 1, 2016 
Winter Break 
Winter Camp—See attached flyer 
 
January 4, 2016 
School Resumes 
 
January 11, 2016 
Rosh Chodesh Shevat Assembly 2:50 pm 
 
January 12, 2016 
Kindergarten Birch Aquarium Fieldtrip 
 
January 18, 2015  MLK Day No School 
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 Parshat Vayeshev 
OVERVIEW: Parshat VaYeshev (Gen. Ch. 37 – 40) 
Yaakov settles in the land of Canaan. His favorite son, Yosef, brings him critical reports about his brothers. Yaakov makes Yosef a fine tunic 
of multi-colored woolen strips. Yosef exacerbates his brothers' hatred by recounting prophetic dreams of sheaves of wheat bowing to his 
sheaf, and of the sun, moon and stars bowing to him, signifying that all his family will appoint him king. The brothers indict Yosef and 
resolve to execute him. When Yosef comes to Shechem, the brothers relent and decide, at Reuven's instigation, to throw him into a pit 
instead. Reuven's intent was to save Yosef. Yehuda persuades the brothers to take Yosef out of the pit and sell him to a caravan of passing 
Ishmaelites. Reuven returns to find the pit empty and rends his clothes. The brothers soak Yosef's tunic in goat's blood and show it to 
Yaakov, who assumes that Yosef has been devoured by a wild beast. Yaakov is inconsolable. Meanwhile, in Egypt, Yosef has been sold to 
Potiphar, Pharaoh's Chamberlain of the Butchers. In the Parsha's sub-plot, Yehuda's son Er dies as punishment for preventing his wife 
Tamar from becoming pregnant. Onan, Yehuda's second son, then weds Tamar by levirate marriage. He too is punished in similar 
circumstances. When Yehuda's wife dies, Tamar resolves to have children through Yehuda, as this union will found the Davidic line 
culminating in the Mashiach. Meanwhile, Yosef rises to power in the house of his Egyptian master. His extreme beauty attracts the 
unwanted advances of his master's wife. Enraged by his rejection, she accuses Yosef of attempting to seduce her, and he is imprisoned. In 
jail, Yosef successfully predicts the outcome of the dream of Pharaoh's wine steward, who is reinstated; and the dream of Pharaoh's baker, 
who is hanged. In spite of his promise, the wine steward forgets to help Yosef, and Yosef languishes in jail. (C) 2015 Ohr Somayach 
International - All rights reserved. 

DRASHA:   Our father Yaakov finally makes it home to the Land of 
Israel, the land promised by G-d to his ancestors…that their 
descendants would inherit and dwell therein. Rashi, according to 
rabbinic tradition, portrays our great patriarch as somehow 
viewing his return to the Land of Israel as being the final chapter 
in his difficult and turbulent life. 
  
The Land of Israel, so to speak, is perceived by him to be a place 
where serenity and quiet retirement can be achieved. However, 
as he will find out in the tragic events that will unfold regarding 
Yosef and his brothers, dwelling in the Land of Israel is certainly 
no guarantee of peace and quiet. It is a place of challenge and 
constant demands, and of personal and national difficulties and 
struggles. 
  
It never was meant to be viewed as a giant retirement community 
for the Jewish people. Even though the Torah will refer to it as 
being a place of “rest and inheritance” it was always intended to 
be a place of accomplishment and progress, of holiness and 
service. 
  
To achieve holiness and to be of true service to G-d and human 
beings requires constant effort and sacrifice. It is not an easy road 
to traverse. Yaakov saw the Land of Israel as a place of refuge, 
serenity and quietude. The Lord apparently did not agree with 
that assessment. 
  
The Jewish people will have to be formed into a nation, with the 
Land of Israel being viewed as its home base. Nation-building is 
never an easy task and the symbol for the difficulty of this task in 
Jewish life will be the return of the Jewish people to their ancient 
and rightful homeland, the Land of Israel. 
  

Currently, part of the difficulty with regard to the attitude of many 
Jews towards the state of Israel, with all of its imperfections and 
difficulties, is due to the misreading of the promise inherent in the 
creation of a Jewish national entity in the Land of Israel. 
  
Many saw it as somehow being the solution to all Jewish 
problems, a place that would somehow guarantee eternal 
happiness. Political Zionism taught that the creation of such a 
state would reduce anti-Semitism throughout the world. If 
anything, the Jewish state and its mere existence have 
exacerbated this scourge of anti-Semitism. It now disguises itself 
as anti-Israel but all of us know what is really meant. 
  
The return of the Jewish people in our time to their ancestral 
homeland has not brought about the creation of utopia. Rather it 
has placed before us a great number of challenges – financial, 
familial, and spiritual – and many difficult dilemmas. 
  
The State of Israel has not turned out to be the supreme 
retirement home that we envisioned while living in the Diaspora. 
Instead, it is a real place with real problems because it contains 
real people. It is engaged in constructing a real society that will 
embody the holiness of Jewish tradition and the practicality of the 
world in which we live. If we view it correctly and resolve not to 
see it through falsely nostalgic eyes, we will prosper as did our 
father Yaakov long ago. 
 
Shabat shalom.  Happy Chanuka   
Rabbi Berel Wein  © 2015  
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 Chanukah Information 
This coming weekend Chanukah begins! We have some great things going on at Soille for 

Chanukah. Make sure you are kept up to date! 

K - 5th Grade Early Dismissal 

Kindergarten through 5th grade students will be dismissed at 1 pm on Wednesday, December 

9th in order to prepare for the Chanukah Extravaganza. We understand this is a big change with 

short notice, but we feel that this will give families time to eat dinner and rest before the big 

performance. 

Things to note for this early dismissal: 

 Childcare for K-5th will be offered free of charge until 4:30 pm.  

 Preschool and Middle School will dismiss at the normal 3:30 pm dismissal time. If you 

have K-5th students you are picking up early and also preschool or middle school 

students, you can email or call ahead to have your children in the dismissal line. 

Buy Your Chanukah Extravaganza Tickets 

Have you bought your tickets yet? Make sure you buy them ahead of time by sending in your rsvp 

card with payment, or by calling Estelle Workman, 858-279-3300 x101. 

Preschool Chanukah Presentation 

On Wednesday, December 9th at 9 am, the Frogs, Dragonflies and Hummingbird classes will be 

putting on a Chanukah Presentation and having an in-class craft. Parents are welcome and 

encouraged to watch and join in! 

Chanukah Art Contest 

Don't forget that we have an awesome 

contest and family project going on! 

Deadline to enter the family Chanukah Art 

Contest is Monday, December 7th! Winners 

will be announced at the Chanukah 

Extravaganza.  

Mordy Estersohn is shown with             

students getting ready for the                  

Chanukah Extravaganza! Don’t miss 

out on this great performance! 
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 The Soille Scene 

Seventh graders in Mr. Bessler's science class took a break from biology this week and spent the day being 

creative. They were given two batteries, two LED lights, a pen, and some tape. They were only told to make 

something. The students were up to the challenge. After quickly figuring out how to get the LEDs lit up, 

their creativity "shined". Students created glowing pens, designed ways to turn on/off the lights, and had 

fun being engineers for the day.  

Our 5th graders created Chumash plays as a summary 

of Chapter 2 in Shemot. Each group had 4-5 Pesukim 

(Sentences) to prepare for the play. Their enthusiasm 

and creativity shined as they displayed to the class their 

knowledge of the Pesukim. Great job to all our 5th 

graders!  

THANK YOU: Parents and 

Teachers 

A healthy partnership between home and 

school benefits your child’s growth.  We are 

thrilled that the Parent Teacher Conferences 

these past two days solidified the school’s 

belief that the parents and faculty value this 

partnership.  Across the board, conversations 

were pleasant and focused on children and 

open communication. Both parents and 

teachers were receptive to each other’s 

thoughts and truthfully discussed ways to 

improve the educational, social, and emotional 

growth of the children.  It is the faculty’s care 

and the parents’ trust in Soille that allows such 

open, purposeful discussions.  Thank you! 

Hebrew Day Legacy Circle Members Join Community for “Jerusalem” film 

Soille Hebrew Day Legacy Circle members joined the San Diego Community of Legacy Donors last night for a             

reception and screening of the IMAX film “Jerusalem” at the Reuben H. Fleet Science Center.  The evening was 

sponsored by the Jewish Community Foundation to show appreciation to everyone who has committed to leaving a 

legacy gift to the San Diego Jewish Community.  Fifteen Hebrew Day Legacy Circle members attended. For infor-

mation about what a Legacy Gift is or how to leave one to Hebrew Day, contact Joyce Arovas, 858-279-3300, ext. 

107. (See photo on page 8) 
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 Alumni Spotlight 
Alumni Spotlight:  Alison Ferry 
Read the full interview on our Alumni Spotlight Wall! 

 

When did you attend Hebrew Day? 

I went to Soille for middle school, 6-8 grade. I left in 
1998. 

 

Who was your most memorable teacher?  Rabbi 
Hollander was my most memorable teacher.  He taught 
us kindness and compassion, in addition to a solid 
Chumash curriculum. 

 

What fond memory do you have when you think about your years at Hebrew Day? 

We had a great class with some wonderful friends.  I was on Student Council, and I remember those 
meetings and events we put on so fondly.   I ran for middle school student council secretary in 8th grade.   

 

Where did you attend school after Hebrew Day? 

In high school I was very active in my youth group, in addition to focusing on academics.  I was the regional 
Religious Education Vice President for my youth group (spanning 5 states!), and I think getting my start on 
the Soille Student Council pushed me in the right direction.  After high school, I attended San Diego State 
University, where I majored in Sociology, minored in English, was the President of the College of Arts and 
Letters, President of the Jewish Student Union, and also served as the Jewish Student Union representative 
on Associated Students Council, representing the interests of Jewish students on campus 

 

How did Hebrew Day contribute to the choices you have made in your life?  I always felt that 
Hebrew Day gave me three things. 1 - a VERY strong Jewish education and identity; 2 - the ability to write a 
ten-page research paper the night before it was due; and 3 - a start in leadership and action in the Jewish 
community. 

 

Briefly describe your life after school.  My husband Matt and I met through a mutual friend in high 
school. We got married a couple years after we graduated college, and we lived in LA for a number of years.   

 

How does it feel to be back at Hebrew Day?  It’s really a great feeling walking my son into such a 
familiar environment every day.  The school is definitely more built up than it was before. The other day I 
noticed the former science lab is now the kitchen!  It definitely took me a minute to realize why it smelled 
so good in there! 

 

What advice would you give the graduating class?  Don’t forget where you came from--life only gets 
more complicated as you get older.  Stay grounded in your roots and hold your ground.  I took the Torah 
lessons I learned at Soille with me everywhere I went - and they influence me more the older I get.  I 
challenge you to do the same!  
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 Preschool News 
The past two weeks have brought with them rich parshiot where 

the children learned about the family created by Yaakov. (Photo 

on right is Yaakov’s wedding to Leah instead of Rachel). 

In this past week’s parsha, Vayeshev, the children discovered that 

Yaakov’s 12 sons settled in Chevron; that Yaakov had a special love 

for Yosef, and Yosef’s dreams and abilities to interpret paved a 

new path for the Jewish people in Egypt. 

In addition to parsha, the big theme in all of the classrooms this 

week was Chanukah! Singing songs, creating projects, practicing 

dreidel, and so much more. Special books and activities with gelt 

filled up the children’s time! 

We hope you enjoyed the Preschool’s Chanukah video, it was so 

much fun to create! We are now selling a Chanukah song album 

for $3 at the preschool office so please visit to get your copy. 

Thank you to everyone who joined teachers for conferences this 

week! 

Shabbat Shalom! 

 

At A Glance 

 The children learned about Yosef’s upbringing and experience 

in Egypt in Parshat Vayeitzei. The hand of Hashem in Yosef’s’ 

life was a central lesson of the parsha.   

 Chanukah excitement and education is being built up in every 

single classroom! 

 

Save the Date: Chanukah show:  Dec 9 @ 9am 

Winter Break: Dec 21-Jan 1 

Sign up for extended care! 

MLK Day, Jan. 18th: No school- No Extended Care 

 

 

 

 

 

Co-sponsorship of $100 is available for this Rosh Chodesh Tevet’s Teacher 

Appreciation Lunch. This is a wonderful opportunity to express gratitude for the 

hard work of our preschool’s teachers. Thank you!  
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 Soille Community News 
Mazal Tov to… 

…Tami Shore (HDS Class of 2003) on her marriage to Ruvain Sandler in Los Angeles, and to proud parents 
Judge Howard and Esti Shore. 

 

...Dalia Kupferberg on becoming Bat Mitzvah in Israel and to proud parents Jessica and Duvy Kupferberg. 
We are very proud that Kayla Venger and Rebecca Datnow traveled to join in the celebration. 

 

...Isaac Broudy on becoming Bar Mitzvah at Young Israel, San Diego and to proud parents Drs. Corrie and 
Tommy Broudy and proud grandparents Ruth and Don Broudy & Bonnie Sherman. 
 

 

We’ve had a great week with the Book Fair in 

our School. Only 2 more days left—Monday 

& Tuesday to shop for Chanukah! 

Legacy Donors enjoy IMAX movie “Jerusalem” at the 

Ruben H. Fleet Science Center. 



Paula Tannen Preschool 
invites you to 

A Special Chanukah Presentation   

Infusing the Home with Light & Joy

Bring your children along for
Camp Dawson 

While parents are attending the parent lecture

Sunday, December 13, 2015
10:30am-12:00pm

Free with RSVP or $18 at the door
Questions or RSVP: reden@ssdhds.org

Ariella Adatto's parenting workshops have been developed based on Torah principles of education blended 
with modern educational psychology. Educated at YULA, BJJ Women's Seminary in Jerusalem and Harvard College, 

Ariella's background includes 20 years of teaching Torah classes for women with an emphasis on 
seeing the relevance of traditional Judaism to modern day life. 

Through Practical Parenting Tools
with Mrs. Ariella Adatto



V Did you miss out 
on ordering useful gifts that display 
your child's artwork? 

It's not too late to order 
The school will still benefit from your 
order.  Shop online  at 
square1art.com/shop. You may also 
call Square 1 Art Customer Care at 
888.332.3294 to order by phone. 
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Winter Camp 
@ Soille Hebrew Day 

 

Parents: Are you working during the Winter School Break?  Need somewhere safe and 
fun for your children to go? Want your children to have fun on daily fieldtrips!? 

Come have fun with Estelle and Mr. Dawson!! 

 

Mon., Dec. 21st /Dec. 28th   8 am - 3:30 pm 
Tues., Dec. 22nd/Dec. 29th   8 am - 3:30 pm 
Wed., Dec. 23rd/Dec. 30th   8 am - 3:30 pm 

Thur., Dec. 24th/Dec. 31st   8 am - 1 pm 
 
 

Offered to Pre-K - 5th grade 
$35 a day first child/$30 for siblings 

 

Sign up with Estelle Workman  
in the school office. 

Student Name: _______________________________     Grade: _______   
 
Student Name: _______________________________     Grade: _______   
 
Student Name: _______________________________   Grade: _______   
 
Circle the days of care needed: 

 

12/21  12/22  12/23  12/24 
 

12/28  12/29  12/30  12/31 
 
Total Days:  ________  X   $35 = ___________ 
 
Sibling: ________  X   $30 = ___________  
 
Total Cost:  $_________________________ 
 
Make checks out to Soille Hebrew Day School—SSDHDS 

Everyday send the following with your 
child: 

 2 snacks 
 Lunch 
 Jacket 
 Car Booster (if needed) 



If You Must Work During Your Child’s Winter Break 

Then This is The Camp for YOU 
 

DATE:  Mon&Tus. Dec. 21st -22nd,  TIME: 8:30am – 2:30pm 

AGES: 1st - 5th grades. COST: . $8.00 (BJC members get three bucks off. Only $5, more than %33.3!) 

LOCATION:  Youth Center. 4855 College Ave, San Diego, 92115 Beth Jacob Congregation  

Mini-Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-
Camp Winter-Camp  Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp  Mini-Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp 
Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp  Winter-Camp Winter-Camp 
Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Mini-Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-
Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp  Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-
Camp Mini-Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp 
Winter-Camp Winter-Camp  Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Mini-Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-
Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter- Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp  Winter-Camp Winter-
Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-CampMini-Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp 
Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp  Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp 
Winter-Camp  Mini-Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Mini-Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp 
Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp  Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp 
Winter-Camp  Mini-Winter-Camp Winter-Camp Winter-Camp 
 
 

 

 

Goal:  Assist working parents of the Broader San Diego Jewish Community by providing  

a 2 day content and meaning filled program that safely cares for and entertains children.  
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  Winter-Camp 
.        Daily Events       .  
- Prayers (Davening) - 

- Learning - 

- Sports - 

-  Lunch/Snacks - 

-   Movie -   

-  Games/Competitions -   
 

  
 
 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 

 

 
 

Winter-Camp is A Two Day Camp To Service YOU. To Reserve a child’s place:  
RSVP Beth Jacob Youth Director Yisroel M Weiser: 

Call: (619)-287-9890 or E-mail WeiserYM@Gmail.com by Friday, December 18th   
Winter-Camp is a Beth Jacob Outreach and Community Growth Program, a subsidiary of “Mini-Camp” and a brainchild of What’s On 

Weiser’s Mind (WOW-M) and Camp Kolenu.  Camp includes lunch and snacks, the Winetraub Memorial Children’s Park and BJC Commun. Garden! 

mailto:WeiserYM@Gmail.com
http://www.freakingnews.com/Global-Warming-Statue-of-Liberty-Pictures-39338.asp
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